Happy New Year

Good morning one and all on this New Year Day. I hope that you have been
able to enjoy at least some Christmas festivities with your loved ones, even if only
by way of zoom, FaceTime or phone calls.
Perhaps this is a good day to reflect that whilst last year was tough with lockdown and such great restrictions on our movement, we should remember the good
things that happened at Leominster Meeting Centre. We had such great support
from the staff over the lock down period, with phone calls, visits, zoom meetings,
newsletters and much more. Then they made sure the centre was a safe place to
return to in September. We had a wonderful refurbishment of the dining room;
friends and the local community continued to support us by way of vital
donations to ensure that we were able to remain open and welcome new members.
We even got a sneaky Christmas Fair in before Tier 2 was announced which added
a good sum to the coffers. So let’s give a big THANK YOU to everyone who
contributed in any way and wish members, carers, friends and supporters a very
happy new year and best wishes for 2021.

A Little Bit of History. Why do we celebrate the New Year
on January 1st?
In many countries the New Year begins on January 1. However, this wasn’t always
the case. In fact, for centuries, other dates marked the start of the calendar, including
March 25 and December 25. So how did January 1 become New Year’s Day?
We can partly thank the Roman king Numa Pompilius. According to tradition, during his
reign (c. 715–673 BCE) Numa revised the Roman republican calendar so
that January replaced March as the first month. It was a fitting choice, since January
was named after Janus, the Roman god of all beginnings; March celebrated Mars, the
god of war. (Some sources claim that Numa also created the month of January.)
However, there is evidence that January 1 was not made the official start of the Roman
year until 153 BCE.
In 46 BCE Julius Caesar introduced more changes, though the Julian calendar, as
it became known, retained January 1 as the year’s opening date. With the expansion of
the Roman Empire, the use of the Julian calendar also spread. However, following the
fall of Rome in the 5th century CE, many Christian countries altered the calendar so that
it was more reflective of their religion, and March 25 (the Feast of the Annunciation) and
December 25 (Christmas) became common New Year’s Days.
It later became clear that the Julian calendar required additional changes due to a
miscalculation concerning leap years. The cumulative effect of this error over the course
of several centuries caused various events to take place in the wrong season. It also
created problems when determining the date of Easter. Thus, Pope Gregory
XIII introduced a revised calendar in 1582. In addition to solving the issue with leap
years, the Gregorian calendar restored January 1 as the start of the New Year. While
Italy, France, and Spain were among the countries that immediately accepted the new
calendar, Protestant and Orthodox nations were slow to adopt it. Great Britain and its
American colonies did not begin following the Gregorian calendar until 1752. Before
then they celebrated New Year’s Day on March 25.
Over time non-Christian countries also began to use the Gregorian calendar. China
(1912) is a notable example, though it continued to celebrate the Chinese New
Year according to a lunar calendar. In fact, many countries
that follow the Gregorian calendar also have other
traditional or religious calendars. Some nations never
adopted the Gregorian calendar and thus start the year on
dates other than January 1. Ethiopia, for example,
celebrates its New Year (known as Enkutatash) in
September.

HOGMANAY
Hogmanay is what the Scots call their New Year‟s Eve
celebrations. The origins of the word are unclear – some say
it‟s a corruption of the Greek words for „holy month‟, others
that it‟s of French origin – but the celebrations themselves go
back centuries. Where did Hogmanay come from? Hogmanay‟s
origins are viking. Norse invaders celebrated the winter
solstice, the shortest day of the year, with wild parties in
late December. Those parties began to incorporate elements from the Gaelic Samhain
winter festival, which celebrates the beginning of winter, and Yule, whose celebrations
were known as „daft days‟ in Scotland. Like many annual celebrations, the end result is a
mix of its various influences.
Why is it such a big deal? Because until very recently, Scots didn‟t do Christmas. The
party-loving Protestant Reformation effectively banned Christmas for 400 years, and
Christmas Day didn‟t even become a public holiday in Scotland until 1958 and Boxing Day
didn‟t become a holiday until 1974. So while the rest of the world celebrated
Christmas, Scots toiled. Their family get-togethers happened at Hogmanay instead.
How is it different from other New Year‟s Eve celebrations? It‟s longer. Hogmanay
starts on New Year‟s Eve but continues throughout New Year‟s Day and into January 2,
which is a public holiday in Scotland. While the rest of the UK is generally getting back
to work on the 2nd, Scotland looks like that bit at the beginning of 28 Days Later when
the streets are deserted.
According to the Scottish superstition of first-footing, the
First Footing first person to enter a household in the new year will dictate its
fortunes for that year. A “lucky” first-footer is a dark-haired
male who arrives bearing a coin, lump of coal, piece of black bun (dark fruit cake
encased in pastry) and a drink (which would be whisky, in an ideal world).
These items are said to represent financial prosperity, warmth, food and good cheer.
Dark-haired males are preferred because back when the Vikings invaded, the arrival of
anonymous fair-haired men on your doorstep would have signalled trouble.
Do you remember Andy Stewart and the White Heather Club? This
was always a favourite in our house on New Years Eve as we would
have visitors from Scotland who loved to dance along with Andy.
Sadly, this year celebrations will be much reduced but if we do the
right now, we can all celebrate in style for 2022.

Some Weird and Fascinating New Year Customs From
Around The World.
Columbia - One of
One of Columbians’ favourite
ways to celebrate the New Year
is to carry an empty suitcase
around the block. The tradition is
meant to bring you a year of
travel.

Finland - In Finland, people
melt tin or other metal, pour the
molten metal into cold water,
and use the resulting solid to
gain insight into the coming
year. Its shape and shadow
supposedly tell all, and a
broken piece of tin is
considered a sure sign of bad
luck.

Panama - has a tradition of
building effigies called muñecos.
Rather than simply setting them
on fire, the dolls are typically
stuffed with fireworks.

Now, that’s a sign of
a good lunch.

Denmark
In Denmark, people jump off of their chairs in
unison at midnight. This symbolizes jumping
forward into the new year and leaving bad
things behind.

Brazil. Brazilians wear brand new
underwear (bought for the occasion, you’ll be
glad to know!) of a specific colour, depending
on what they hope from the new year: yellow
symbolizing gold, will bring money, red or pink
will bring love, green will bring hope and blue
will bring health.

Spain. - In Spain, the new year starts off with
eating 12 grapes. The grapes symbolize each
strike of the clock before the new year begins.
This tradition, also practiced in other countries
like Mexico, started in the 19th century and
was believed to ward off evil. Eating the 12
grapes is said to bring you prosperity and good
luck in the new year.

Puzzle Page
Brain Teazers
An English word with five letters in which if you remove
the last four letters, still pronounced the same. What is
that word?
The following word starts and ends with the same letter.
Can you figure out what the word is?

_rus_

I go in dry and come out wet, The longer I’m in, the

These photographs are all
everyday household objects. Can
you name them?

stronger it will get. What am I?

8th January would have been Elvis’ 86th
birthday. Can you answer these fun facts?
1. What is the name of Elvis’ home?

4. What is the name of Elvis’ daughter?

2. Elvis has a twin. True or false?

5. What colour was Elvis’ iconic Cadillac?

3. What was Elvis’ first UK number 1?

6. What date did Elvis die?

New Year Day Meal Idea
Ingredients
Salmon Wellington



2 tablespoons butter



2 cloves garlic, chopped



½ medium onion, chopped



5 oz fresh spinach(140 g)



1 teaspoon salt, for spinach



1 teaspoon pepper, for spinach



⅓ cup breadcrumb(40 g)



4 oz cream cheese(110 g)



¼ cup shredded parmesan cheese(30 g)



2 tablespoons fresh dill, chopped



1 sheet puff pastry, softened to room temperature



1 salmon fillet



1 teaspoon salt, for salmon



1 teaspoon pepper, for salmon



1 beaten egg

This is a lovely dish for a special meal. Whilst there
seems to be a lot of ingredients, it’s very easy to
make and delicious hot or cold.

Method


Preheat oven to 425°F (220°C).



In a pan over medium heat, melt butter. Add the garlic and onions, cooking until translucent.



Add the spinach, salt, and pepper, cooking until spinach is wilted.



Add the breadcrumbs, cream cheese, parmesan and dill, stirring until mixture is evenly combined.
Remove from heat and set aside.


On a cutting board, smooth out the sheet of puff pastry. Place the salmon in the middle of the pastry and
season both sides with salt and pepper.


Place several spoonfuls of the spinach mixture on top of the salmon, smoothing it out so that it does not
spill over the sides.


Fold the edges of the puff pastry over the salmon and spinach, starting with the longer sides and then the
shorter ends. Trim any excess pastry from the ends, then fold the ends on top. Flip the puff pastry-wrapped
salmon over and transfer for a baking sheet lined with parchment paper.


Brush the beaten egg on the top and sides of the pastry. Score the top of the pastry with a knife, cutting
shallow diagonal lines to create a crosshatch pattern.


Brush the top again with the egg wash.



Bake for 20-25 minutes, until pastry is golden brown.

Cook’s Tip: I would suggest rolling out the pastry quite thinly as it helps avoid the dreaded
‘soggy bottom’.

Thoughts and Reflections on New Year

Making a difference, starts with one
step, one foot and then the rest.
Hope Galaxie

My New Year’s Resolution by Jan Allinson

My new year's resolution is I’m going to get thinner
So I purchased a 'Weightwatchers’ meal as a TV dinner.
When I looked at the ingredients I discovered it’s a racket
There is more nutritional value if had I eaten the blinking
packet!

New Year by Sandra Hearth
Another year is coming to a close.
We can forget our troubles and woes.
For me, this year was tough.
It brought many emotions, was tearful and rough.
Now another year is approaching fast.
Let's hope it's a New Year with love and health; let's hope it's
a blast.
May all of your dreams come true
And you find peace and love in all that you do.
May this world know the gentle sound of a hush.
May it calm all its anger and slow its pace from the rush.
May we all hear the sound of joy
And push away all that hurts, all that destroys.
The New Year I hope will be good to us all.
Care and calm, a helping hand when we fall.
Listen more, slow down, and say I love you.
Stop for a moment; take a breath, take in the view.
Appreciate your family; tell them you care.
Do something exciting, a thrill or a dare.
Enjoy all that the New Year may give.
We have but one life, so let's learn to live.
It's a New Year, a brand new start.
Always remember, live and love from your heart.
Wishing each and every one a year to behold,
And may it be full of wonders for you to unfold.

Out and About!

Victoria Bridge, Hereford by Jon Simpson

Christmas day sunset at Moreton Jeffries by
Viv Godby

A frosty morning,
Bridge Street, Kington
Dean Morris
What does a ghost say on
January 1st?

Pigeon/dove loft and church at
Wellington. Dean Morris

Let’s Have a Laugh!

Happy Boo Year!
What’s a cow’s
favourite holiday?
Moo Year's Day!

What did the little
champagne bottle
call his father?
Pop!
An iPhone and a firework were
arrested on New Year's Eve.
One was charged
and the other was let
off.

